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BOOST FOR BARUCH'S BLIND -

A New Computer Center Provides A Revolutionary Experience
Baruch College, which for two years has been pioneering
the use of computers to serve the needs of the blind, has
established the Baruch Computer Center for the Visually
Impaired to expand a program of research and training
already acknowledged as the first of its kind in the nation.
The new Center, which combines human expertise with
the most sophisticated technology available, places the
College in the forefront of a movement which promises to
revolutionize the way blind and partially sighted people ex
perience the world around them.
"It is easy to forget," said Baruch's President, Dr. Joel
Segall, in announcing the creation of the Center, "that the
blind are routinely exclused from activities as simple as
balancing a checkbook or as complex as using a computer
in a job or at school, because both tasks are designed with

sight taken for granted.
"At Baruch, we know how essential the ability to use

computers has become to educational or job opportunities,
and have found that computers themselves can be used to
facilitate computer access for the blind, and to help them
balance their checkbooks as well.
"Our purpose is to extend Baruch's already outstanding
capability for teaching the use of computers and their ap
plication in a wide range of studies to a new population
whose needs are as yet not well served .. The new
dimensions we contemplate extend beyond our own class
rooms to the community at large, and include the use of
computer technology to meet more than just the academic
needs of the visually impaired."
The Center's activities will focus on four main areas:
• Providing instruction to visually impaired individuals in
computer programming and use, equipping them with the
computer literacy that is increasingly important to equal
opportunity in business, government, research, and educa
tional activities. The service makes use of a \lariety of
sophisticated aids which are themselves products of com
puuter technology, such as closed circuit TV units which
enlarge printed matter, and devices which scan printed
matter and convert it either to braille or artificial ·speech.
The service is available to students and faculty from-CUNY
units, other colleges and high schools.
• Conducting research to improve the effectiveness of
such instruction for the visually impaired, and studying new
ways that computer technology may be used to offset the
handicaps of the visually impaired, both in computer use
and in other aspects of daily life.
• Providing an information service for rehabilitation
counselors and potential employers on ·these new develop
ments, how they may be incorporated into the workplace to
assist the visually impaired, and on resources which may be
available to assist in their use. Baruch's own computer
installation serves as a model for many of these applica
tions.
• Offering consultant services to banks, stores, and

other institutions on how they can better communicate with
and serve visually impaired, and on resources which may be
available to assist in their use. Baruch's own computer
installation serves as a model for many of these applica
tions.
• Offering consultant services to banks, stores, and
other institutions on how they can better communicate with
and serve visually impaired consumers and clients - for
example, by using computers programs developed and
supplied by the Center which make it possible to issue
monthly statements in braille direct from a bank's own
computer files.
"In addition to' the concept of computer literacy," said .
Professor Dina Bedi, the Ce_nter's director, "it is also our
goal to 'mainstream' blind students into regular classes
where, with appropriate instructional aids, they will be able
to work alongside and on a par with their sighted ·class
mates."
The impetus behind this activity is recent legislation
which, beginning this year, mandates sweeping· changes in
hiring practices and access to services fo_r the visually im
paired and other disabled persons. In New York Cify alone,
for example, some 50,000 visually handicapped people
could be affected. The Baruch Center is one of the first
institutions in the nation designed to implement the spirit of
the law.
"This new law grew out of a simple fact we have learned
CONTINUED ON PAGE 3
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Volunteers Wanted To .Phone
Alumni In· 3� We·ek Fundraiser
Volunteer!> ar� wanted to assist in
the on-going Phonathon.
Volunteers from alumni, faculty, stu
dents and staH ar.e needed to
telephone prospective alumni donors.
Participants will be eligible for prizes,
including a full-week's trip to Venice
for two. And, as a .College official put
it, they will also have "the satisfaction
of knowing they have help,ed Baruch."
The calling, which began Monday,
March 27, will continue through April
13th. To sign l!P, call 725-3355, or us�
the form which app,eared in the Feb.-28
edition of Baruch Today.
_
0

Jlllarketeei'ing

The third annual American l'y'larket. ing Association College Career Coh
ference ( titled. ".C.areer Encounters of
the Best Kind") is slated for Saturday,
April 15, at New York University.
Admission is $6, including lunch. For
informat:i on, contact Confe.r ence
C'ommitteeperson Diana \/Yilliams (in
The Reporter office) or, Faculty 'Advisor
Dr. Elayn K. Berna·y (in the Department ·
of Marketing).
The event will run from 9:30 am to 4
pm in NYU's Schimmel Auditorium,. 40
West4t�Street in Greenwich Village.

Ed Majors Advised

Education majors have been informed
tbat they- should schedule appoint
ments with their advisors. The School of
Equcation announced that permission·
cards for summer and fall 1978 would
be issued at. advisement conferences
and would· "not ·be available at any
other.jime."
The_ speeialization advisors serving
the education major-s are ·or. Ro.bison
(elementary educati0n and early child
h0od education), 725-3007 Dr.: Atkinson
(secondary ousiness), 725-4477. - Dr'.
Buchheimer (special education), 7-254487,. arid Dr. Bely- (secretary studies
BBA), 725-4487.

Why Not Teach?-

Baruch students pursuing their BBA
.. and BA degrees in a variety of programs
may prepare for their primary .d�gree
objectives and complete. a New York
State Certified Program in Teacher Edu
cation at the same time. A st'udent may
utilize elective. credits to reach ·this ob
jectivei"Fdr further information, call the
· Office of Curricular Guidance of the .
School of - Education, 10th Floor, 315
Park Avenue South,. 725-3222.

Internships . Available

Internships are available for Ba�uch
College stude.nts. Areas of discipline in,
elude psychology, computer science,
accou·ntancy, law, finance and econo
mics. Applications are qvailable in the
315 PAS Building, Room 1235, anytime.
All students are invited to participate.
· Internships are administered through·
the offi.ce of- the Baruch _Internship
P�ogram, directed by Perry M. Finkel
man, President, and George Weinreb,
Treasurer. Additional information can
be obtained by coming by the office or·
writing to Baruch Internship Program,
Baruch College, 17 Lexington Ave[lue.

_Apply Yourself

Applications are now being taken for .
basketball, paddleball, table tennis and
swimming,_ until April 15, for Evening
Students. Go to Ro0m 607, in the 23rd ·
StreE:t Building. Phone 725-7197.

Placement Board

· The Placement Office, in conjunction
with the Evening and Graduate Stu
dent Services, has !3nnounced the crea-

Mathematics Placement Exam
Set For Next Tues. and Wed.

tion of a new Help Wanted-Classified
The ne_ xt Mathematics Placement.
Ad Bulletin Board.
Exam will be given to students who
The board is located outside the
have never taken it, on Tuesday,
Career Counseling and Placement Office,
April 18, 1978 and Wednesday, April
Room 1711 of 360 PAS.
19, 1978.
·Each week, applicable classified �ds
will be extracted from local newspapers
Three categories of students
and displayed on the Placement Off.ice
should take this examination:
bulletin board. The service.will provide
1) All .studen't s who· entered
. job seekers with about ,100 full time job
Baruch as Freshmen since Septem
openings that appeared in the papers
be'r 1974 �nd _ have not yet taken the
that week. Job seekers can check the
Mathematics Placement Ex;am; All
board for openings in their specific
students in this category a�e requir- ·
areas, as ads are divided i_nto five cate
ed to take the Mathematics· Place
gories - accounting, bookkeeping, fin
ment Exam regardless of their Higt,
ance, marketing and_ mar;iagement.
School mathematics courses Qr
The 'Placement Office i.s open·
Monday through Friday from 9. to 5, and · grades. Most students. tool< tf\e
exam when they entered B�ruch.
TuesdaY,and Wednesday evenings· un
Those students who have not taken
" til 7:30 pm.

the examination must take i,t at tt.iis
time in order to register for Matfl im ·
·
the Summer or Fall.
2) Transfer ·students simce -Sei;,
t1::1mber 1976. Students im' this cate
gory should take tl'le Placerment
Exam if they have not takem an elltui
valent remedial mathemaNes
sequence a_t another college. Ctle.e�
with the Mathematics Depar:trnent
3) Thos.e Trar,�fer studemts enter
ing _before September 1�79. Stl!l
dents in this category who have m©t
yet _taken Mathematics at Bam.clil
must check with the M�theroatics
Department to deter.mime wt:lett.ler or
not they must fake the P-lacem_ent
�am.

Works of Bact\·, ·Be.ethoven,
We.stergaard, a.rnd EIU-ngton
C,

·�

..

SYNTHESIZED SOUND WITH
JULIE KAMMERER· •· CELLO
DORO"f.IiY STONE ,, I?IANci

ELEANOR HANSON • FLUTE
.,LQIS ANDERSON • PI.ANO

All.-musicians are currently studying at the.Manhattan School .of Musie

Meditatior.1 and Healing Armijit Si.ng· Mo�i
Palmist and Teacher �f Meditation, MBA Bcrrnch Colle�e

Meditation as· Relaxation
and The. Working Person.
JOAN SUVAL, Meditation Therapist. at the Postgraduate
Center for Mental Health
The? aims of this approach are twofold; to give "a total rest to the mind,
relieving tension and anxie-ty, and to clear the mind, so that i.t is more
aware and better able to cope ivith everyday problems.

A JAZZ QUINTET:. MUNlU
They.have recently cut their first album of progressive jazz

JOE FER(;_USON JAZZ QUARTET
Currently playing with Charles Sullivan's
Black Legacy and teaching music' ..
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·Computer Center Helps The Blind ...
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

about the disabled," said Professor Bedi. "We haven't
tapped their potential because we haven't understood their
problems."
Dr. Bedi and his associate director, Ms. Randi Baker, and
a staff of ten, mainly faculty and student volunteers, are
creating at the Center a laboratory where these problems
can be investigated, while at the same time the remedies
already available can be put to use.
The national significance of these developments for the
visually impaired was assessed by Mr. Les Clark, Director of
the Technological Information Division of the American
Foundation for the Blind, who has served as a consultant in
developing the Center and will be associated with it as an
adjunct faculty member.
"The unique quality of the Baruch Center," he said, "is
that it is simultaneously responsive to the individual needs
of the visually impaired consumer as well as the needs for
basic research which the visually handicapped share
generally with each other."
It is expected that the Center will be self-supporting and
that it will rely in the future as it has in the past on a staff
combining paid professionals and volunteer workers.
The heart of the Center is an array of equipment including
"Visual-Tek" units which enlarge and display on a television
screen printed matter of all kinds for those with partial
vision; a "Votrax" speech synthesizer which can transform
printed material into electronically simulated speech·which
a blind person can hear; and an LED 120 high-speed braille
printer which can turn the same kind of material into
braille at the rate of 120 characters a second.
The braille printer already has served several important
functions. As the key element in the Center's Braille Auto
mation Service, the unit is currently being used to repro
duce for blind students the various kinds of short docu
ments teachers normally circulate among students: reading
lists, class assignments, and syllabi. Eventually this will be

expanded to a wider range of materials, including notes and
research reports generated by blind people for their own
use.
In addition, under an agreement with the American
Psychological Association, the Center will shortly become
the source in this country for the latest on psychological re
search, by providing blind people braille excerpts from the
APA's Psychological Abstracts Information Service. The
service, which each month presents short summaries of
articles published in psychological journals, formerly had to
channel requests for this information through the Warwick
Research Institute in Coventry, England, then the only
facility in the world with the capability to convert large
amounts of written matte·r to braille quickly.
The plans for the Center were developed by Dr. Bedi and a
team of computer specialists at the College's Educational
Computer Center beginning early in 1976. They were looking
into the ·needs of the visually disabled and how technology
could be of assistance.
Then last summer, the team decided to put what had
.
been learned to a unique test: teaching a basic computer
course to some 20 students, who were either blind or
severely visually disabled. The students ranged from a high
school senior to a Ph.D. candidate, and the experiment was
resounding success. "Instruction of this kind presented a
number of difficult challenges," recalls Dr. Samuel Ryan,
the statistics professor wh9 conducted the workshop. "The
fact that we were able to succeed is a strong indication that
we can apply these special teaching techniques to other
.
subject areas."
This opens the door; according to Director Bedi, to the
creation of entire instructional modules to train the visually
disabled for a wide variety of careers never before open to
them.

"We have to begin with first things first," Dr. Bedi says ..
"And the first step is to provide the capability for them to

achieve."

It's Not Just Another Computer Room
At first glance Baruch's new Computer
Center for the Visually Impaired looks like
any other large computer complex. A second
look reveals a number of subtle and signifi
cant differences. For example, every identify
ing or directional sign or notice has a counter
part, alongside, in braille.
But this is only the beginning - because
here is also collected perhaps the most sop
histicated array of instructional aids for the
blind and partially sighted to be found in the
city - perhaps even the country. Among
them:
The LED 120, manufactured by Triforma
tion Systems, Inc., Stewart, Florida, has the
capacity to print as many as 120 braille
characters a second, the fastest rate 'for any
machine so far developed. It can be used as a
braille printer by a blind person sitting at its
keyboard in the same way a sighted person
would use a typewriter. It can also be used in
conjunction with a computer input terminal,
to print out in braille the material which
would normally appear on the screen. And, it
can be used as a high-speed printer to
transform into braille large quantities of
printed matter stored on computer tapes.
Because of this high speed, the LED 120
represents the latest generation in braille
printing technology. In the past braille print
ers operated by means of a cylinder embos
ser moving across the page, printing one
character at a time at a top speed of only 10
characters a second. This machine,however,
stores up to 40 characters in its memory and
then prints them all simultaneously on a
single line.

The LED 120 was donated to the Center
through the office of Dr. Kenneth King,
CUNY's Vice Chancellor for University
Systems.
The Visualtek Read/Write System, manu
factured by Visualtek International, Inc.,
Santa Monica,Calif.,is a closed-circuit video
device which employs a small television
camera and a large-screen monitor which
permits partially sighted people to enlarge up
to 60 times original size anything placed
within range of its camera. The system can
display the material as either a positive or
negative image of the original and with
greater clarity than a typical TV monitor can
achieve.
Partially sighted people can use this equip
ment to enlarge any form of printed matter
which cannot be clearly seen through con
ventional magnifying processes. In addition,
the camera can be turned toward the display
screen of a computer input terminal to en
large the information projected there.·
The Visualtek unit was supplied to the Cen
ter on long-term loan from the New York State
Commission for the Visually Impaired.
The Votrax Speech Synthesizer, manufac
tured by the- Vocal Interface Division of
Federal Screw Works, Troy, Michigan, is a
unit with the capacity to "speak" electroni
cally 61 phonemes which,when uttered in the
proper sequence,simulate human speech.
Developed six years ago, this machine
uses a computer program to break words
down into· their phonetic components,· in
cluding inflections, and to instruct the unit's'

sound-generating mechanism to sound the
phonemes that will turn that information into
recognizable speech.
The· speech synthesizer permits blind
users to communicate with a computer
quickly without having to first turn the infor
mation into braille. As an instructional aid, it
has two primary applications.
First, it can in effect read to blind people
printed material which has been transferred
to magnetic tape. For example, the same
tape which a typesetter would use for setting
copy for a book can be fed into the synthe
sizer through a special computer program,
and a blind person is able fo listen as the
· machine reads the book.
The synthesizer can also be used in con
nection with a computer input terminal with
the synthesizer telling. the blind user the
same information which a sighted user would
read from _the display screen.
The speech synthesizer has been donated
to the Center by the CUNY Central Facility.
The Perkins Brailler, manufactured by the
Perkins School· for the Blind in Watertown,
Mass., is a machine which functions like a
typewriter except that it punches braille
characters onto the page.
The brailler employs six keys, each of
which emboss one of the si·x dots that form a
braille character. Each braille character is
produced by depressing all of the keys re
quired simultaneously.
The Center's brailler was donated by the
New York State Commission for the Visually
Impaired.
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VIEWPOINT: The University Is Making A Large

Mistake By lmplementJng Its Skills Examination
By HERBERT E. WEEKES

Soon, the Skills Assessment Test will be estab
. lished. Currently, task forces throughout the Uni
versity are collecting data, drawing up procedures
_ and bracing for the probably student wrath that
· will occur onc-e the test is implemented. But has
the College or University foQused on the impact
of the testprog·r-am on the academic well being of
this institution?
The University is making a crucial error in re· sorting to or accepting this method of improving
standards: The test is a poor response that does
not answer two c;ritical questions:
1) What is lacking in our present program of
instruction where a student, after two years of
liberal arts and science courses, still does not
possess certain basic skills?
2) Why are our remedial programs ineffective?
What can be done to improve them?
Perhaps the University does not .ask these
-questions because the answers a.re quite un
pleasant, and even frightening. Nevertheless,- a
few can be provided.
Many students lack writing skills after two
years because the amount of Writing they are
asked to do in class is minimal. I dare the ad-·
ministration to survey all liberal arts courses,
electives and even honor courses· given at the
· c011e·ge to._ f_indp�t:_�9,�. ��ny:slill_ d_o n_ot reqyire

any sort of paper to pass the course. They might
sense of direction for eacM and every studemt,
also enquire as to how many courses require a
. only leadership can.
minimum bf reading from students. And how.
I admit that leadersh.ip is a .tough fhing tc
many students can neatly avoid courses dealing
provide. It is much -easier to resort to Hie bureau
beyond rudimentary mathematics.
cratic solution like the Skills· Assess.rnem1t
Administrators have · noted in the past that
Exam. But a test won't solve any of the problems
libraries are used less and less by students these
I have outlined. It won't even prove that studemts
days. That is because they are asked to read and
have basic skills. All it will do is snow that a
write less. No amount of remediation can give
student has passed an exam he or she may ha¥e
students fluency in writing. Hard work and· con
taken as many as three times before.
stant practice in the regular classroom situation
But if the test is as eminent as most adminis
can accomplish this, ·not ari exam to be given
trators say it is, I still question how effective it
·once a semester.
can be if:
There is another serious problem which must
• The proposed ·1evel of mathematics is lower
be confronted. When students begin their career
than that cur�ently given in the College's placehere, they immediately become lost in a sea of
ment exam.
faces, havihg no place to go for encouragement,
• Remedial courses become test-0riente<ll
guidance or to get a.sense of direction.
rather than learning oriented.
Now, this problems exists in many colleges
• Hundreds of thousands of dollars in test
and universities, but in a college where a signifi
costs couldn't be better spent in owr finaneially,
cant portion of students lack basic skills it
'cannot tie tolerated. It cripples any attempt at . strapped University.
remediation from the start. Freshmen at this ·
The City University of New- York, whetMer its
school must be made to understand that their
mentors realize it or not, has reached a turning
education here is just not fortunate, it is crucial
poirit in its recent history. The entire college
to their future. That competency in writing, math,
community must begin to reconstruct itself anew
and a broad, general knowledge are essential to
if we· are to accept the ch·a11enge of teachiflg,
success in this society. If we have no grasp of the
learning and fighting for our· iflterests in trnis
value of what we. are learning, will we strive to
crisis ridden city. The Skills Assessment �xafiT.l is
learn it? No·'reme'dial ·pwgr.am ca.n provide this , little more thar.t an evasi0r:i of tl;tat respons\bi!jt�.
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bEAR· CORAZON

?S

:

Dear Corazon,
I live in a building with several other college 
age young women. Naturally they date and are
often up late on weekends. Unfortunately, the
walls are paper thin and Julie, who lives next
door, has been keeping me awake regularly
with her extremely loud, enthusiastic sounds of
lovemaking late into the night.
The friends I entertain are usually embarrass
ed and I am often frightened from sleep then lie
awake for hours because of the commotion
next door. I am not exaggerating, as the dark
circles under my eyes can testify. How do I
handle the situation tactfully? I am finding it
hard to confront Julie face to face but after all I
am ...
-Wide Awake
Dear Awake,
Leave a note in Julia's mail box or slip it
under her door. Tell her that those late noises
from her apartment are keeping you awake and
ask her to be considerate enough to "turn down
the volume" to a tolerable level. It is quite
possible that in her excitement she does not
know that she is disturbing you. Pleasant
dreams.
-C.

7

WRITE CORAZON
c/o THE REPORTER
Room 521
146 East 26TH Street.
Dear Corazon,
Allison is very bright and has a good job. I
like her very much but I hate her clothes they're the cheapest you can buy and they look
it. They also look old and are not very fashion
able.
I do not think a young woman has to look like
a Vogue model to be successful, but I wonder
whether Allison is not seriously jeopardizing
her chances for a climb up the corporate ladder
by dressing in a way that can only be described
as "early tacky."
- Just Look At Her!
Dear Just,
The next time you see Allison or take her out,
mention how pretty the new spring fashions
look. Ask her if she's tried any of the new
clothes. Tell her you saw an elegant suit that
made you think of her right away. Maybe she
will get the message. If you can start a con
versation with her about fashion, then you can
point out that clothing sometimes tell your
boss how serious you are about your work.
If all fails send her a copy of The Woman's
Dress For Success book. Good luck.
-

• • ••

Dear Corazon,
I like this cute guy in my class and he asked
me out. The date went very well but he was very
cool and made none of the usual advances. He
did not even kiss me. However, he said he had a
marvelous time.
When I told one of my male friends about
Michael he roared with laughter, accused me of
being naive and told me that everyone knows
that Michael's favorite dates can be found at
the "Bra and Girdle," a famous gay bar. I was
shocked and humiliated but I still like him very
much and would like to try to convert him to the
straight life. Everyone thinks I'm crazy.
Corazon, I need you advice.
- The Gay's Girl
Dear Girl,
You may be facing an uphill struggle. Michael
has not told you he wants to change his sexual
preference from men to women. Accept the
friendship on the level which it was offered.
Michael might really want to be your friend and
could probably become a good one if you will
accept him for who he is.
However, look elsewhere for serious romantic
involvement.

-C.

c.

Does A Campus Group Have A Right·To Be Gay?

The following information was
submitted to The Reporter as the
second in a series of articles which
examine selected court cases in
volving student-institutional rela
tionships in higher education. Its
preparation is credited to D. Parker
Young and Donald D.Gehring.
This case involves the denial of
recognition to a homosexual organi
zation at the University of Missouri.
The case is titled:
Gay Lib v. University of Missouri,
416 F. Supp. 1350. United States
District Court, W.D. Missouri, G.D.,
1976.
FACTS

A group calling itself Gay Lib
sought to gain formal recognition as
a student organization at the Univer
sity of Missouri. The application

was refused by campus officials on
the grounds that "it would not be in
the best interests of the university to
extend such recognition."
Upon appeal to the Board of Cura
tors of the University of Missouri,
the B�ard appointed a noted Jeffer
son City, Missouri attorney-and for
mer Commissioner of the Supreme
Court of Miss9uri as a hearing offi
cer and directed him to hold a hear
ing to develop the facts and make
recommendations concerning the
situation. After hearing testimony
from highly qualified medical
authorities the attorney concluded
that formal recognition of the homo
sexual group would likely incite and
produce the violation of the state's
sodomy laws.
The Board adopted his conclu-

GERMAN CLUB
is having a

PARTY!·

There will be wine and cheese
and German cold cuts to eat
and live entertainment,
featuring German folksongs sung by
Bill Pulliam, who has played at
colleges throughout the city.

ALL INVITED

COME and ENJOY!
Get some German culture
in food and song!

April 12 • 5:30 PM

Globus Lounge
360 Park Ave. South Bldg, 17th Floor

sions and the students filed the
instant action claiming that their
First Amendment ·freedom of
association rights which are appli
cable to the states though the due
process clause of the Fourteenth
Amendment, had been violated by
the rejection.
ISSUE

Where a university determines
that formal recognition of a homo
sexual group as an official campus
organization would likely incite and
produce the violation of the state's
sodomY' statutes, are First or
Fourteenth Amendment rights viola�
ted when the university denies that
recognition? Answer: No.
REASONING OF THE COURT

There is a "heavy" burden of a
public university to justify any non
recognition of a student group. Also,
a public university has no right to
restrict speech or association
simply because it finds the views
expressed to be abhorrent. How
ever, the court declared that "the
First Amendment does not require
that the university sanction and per
mit the free association of indivi
duals as a student campus organi·
zation where, as the court now.finds
from the evidence, that association
is likely to incite, promote, and
result in the State of Missouri.
"The members of Gay Lib, or for
that matter any of those on the
school campus who desire to do so,
are free to express within the law
their beliefs and views of homo
sexuality and of the Missouri Crimi
nal Statutes on that subject. But it is
a far different thing to show a right
under the Fifth Amenqment to rec
eive official school recognition o.f
Gay Lib with all of the there from.
"The legitimate interest of the
university as a state institution in-

eludes the right to refuse the re
quested recognition and its con
comitants

where

the

result

predictably is to bring on the com
mission of crimes against the
sodomy statutes of the· State of
Missouri"."
As to any equal protection viola
tion by the university the cou·rt noted
that it is undisputed that the uni
versity of a state is subject to the
provision and constitutional res-·
traint of the equal protection of the
Fourteeth Amendment.
However, '.'the equal protection
clause was not intended to safe
guard a group presenting a clear
and present danger of violation of
the criminal laws of a state by
comparing such a group with other
groups who do not present that
danger. What otherwise might be an
impermissible distinction becomes
a permissible distinction."

BIOLOGY BLUES?

We can help you do well on that next exam!

Expert instruction. Sessions for individuals
or small groups, in Brooklyn College area.
Very reasonable rates. Phone 5 to 10 pm:
377-0678 or 253-5627.
COLLEGE EDUCATED MALES
WANTED

to participate in a psychological experiment
being conducted by a graduate student as
part of her Ph.D. dissertation. A fee of $2.50
will be paid. For further information, come to
Room 525 or 527 any day between 3 and 9.
EXP'D LICENSED PSYCHOLOGIST
Private or Group.
Sliding Fee Scale.
Phone 787-8736 or leave message.
TUTORING

Finite Math and Intro Psychology

For info call Julian Aronowitz
882-8068, Mon.-Thurs.10 -11 pm
AVOCADO TREE OWNERS WANTED
FOR PHOTO STORY. Call Mary, 939 -5068.
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"IRREVERENTLY FUNNY."

"The brilliant portraits of one of the
greatest wits of our time!"

William Wolf. Cue Magazine

.. Its quality lies not just in the fact that it gives us the most intelligent.'telling cinematic
lbok to date at the homosexual experience in America , but. beyond that. it is quite
funny and speaks not only 10 the homosexual but to
.. all of us who have experienced the
.
pa.in of being different; which is to say,_ al! of us.
John L. Wasserman
San Francisco Chronicle

VINCENT PRICE
�OSCAR WILDE�

"The movie-of-this-year might
just be 'WORD IS OUT"'

Marjorie Rosen. Ms. Magazine

"The gallery of 26 people chosen by the filmmakers to tell their stories on screen does
so with a power and honesty that alternately tears your hean out and keeps you in
stitches. There is an implicit sense qf community in the film and a strange sense of
longing produced when gay people break their silence and talk about their lives in a
public ·way. In 'WORD IS OUT the subjects range in age from 18 10 77, and their
diversity is stunning.··
Vi10 Russo. The Advocate_

PREVIEWS MON. APR. 10 & TUES. APR. 1 f
OPENS WED. EVG. APR. 12 • SEATS NOW!
CHARGIT: (212)239-7177 TICKETRON: 977-9020
EUGENE O'NEILL THEATRE
· 49th St. W. of B'way, N. Y.C. 246-0220
_

��waves of love flow from
the screen�'

Tom Allen. Village Voice

•ca,. DitLsir o••r 5j

GRE • OCAl· VAT • SAT
NMB I, II, 111 · ECFMG·FLEX·VQE

l

NATL DENTAL BOARDS• NURSING BOARDS
Flexible Programs & Hours

·nere IS a differe.rue!!!
For Information Please Call:

Limited Engagement Now Playing·!
�EASTSIDE CINEMA IN NEW YORK3RD AVENUE AT 55TH STREET • 755-3020

A FILM BY MARIPOSA FILM GROUP • AN ADAIR FILMS RELEASE

�:�:Ws·ak,;;�N'�1 �\ttr300
Manhattan .......... (212) 832-1400

Long Island ......... (516) 538-4555
New Jersey ..........(201) 848-2662 ·
Conn�cticut ........(203) 789-1169
,

�-H

MPUIN.

-EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD·
TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALIST-$ SINCE 1938
535. Madison Awe, NYC 10022
(nr54 St)

Outside N.Y. State 0Only CALL TOLL FREE: 800-223-1782
Centers In Maior US Cities Toronto, Puerto Rico and Lugano, Switzerland

B�L-.A-�C.K.

proudly· presents
The Incomparable Actress- Singer

EMME KEMP
Composer-Lyricist of
'Bubbling Brown Sugar'

* **
1:(

AND

* * *· *·

- The Multi-ralented Poet

_LAUCHLAND .HENRY.
('Touch Me Inside')

Appearing Together At

BARUCH COLLEGE- ·----APRIL 21ST
17 Lexington Avenue, Room 4 North, at 6 PM

CINEMA/ THEATRE/ MUSIC.
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JRSING BOARDS
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Critic Sees 'Straight Time' And 'Hot Wax' As
Anti-Hero Dying Gasp; 'Fury' Sparks Deja Vu

By WILLIAM KENNEDY
More than ever, film exhibitors are in the
habit of taking out full page ads in all the
papers. When one sees such an ad, the feel
Ing that often arises is: "I must really be
missing something if I don't see this movie."
I wonder if, sometime during the coming
month, I'll be able to see Floyd Mutrax's
American Hot Wax, Brian Di Palma's The
Fury or Michael Winner's The Big Sleep. Not
only do these films mercilessly update the
films of 20 or 30 years ago from which they
were made but, they destroy the simple
sense of struggle between the protagonist
and his immediate environment by bringing
"authority" into play. Perhaps the Nixon/.
Watergate era made 1984 seem closer than
it is but, in all these films, some beauracracy
is doing its best to inhibit all forms of human
striving.

*

**

I decided to play it straight and see Grosbard's Straight Time, an indistinguishable
film about yet another ex-convict on the
road and not making it. He had run afoul of
society once and is still being punished for
it. His parole officer is convinced that all ex·
cons are merely statistics that belong back
in the state pen.
This film seems to be structured along
very old guide lines. The people we are
meant is sympathize or identify with are
phsyical\y attractive and adve·nturous
(Dustin Hoffman as the title character and
Theresa Russell as his woman). Those we
are meant to see in an unfavorable light are
unphotogenic or have negative physical
characteristics (R. Emmett Walsh's parole
officer is a fat, balding redneck.)
The other idea is that no man is complete
without his woman. When each of the ex·
cons disregard his woman; he loses his
security and, ultimately his life. Convict
Hoffman lets his woman go at the end of the
film because he feels the time of his appre·
hension is near. The final shot, showing yet
another charge being added to the convict's
sheet, shows him to be correct in his pre
monition.
Perhaps such films as Straight Time and
American Hot Wax are the dying gasp of the
anti hero. Had the former been made a
decade ago, it might have its place in cine·
matic history. However, when a film seeks to
deal with the birth (or rebirth} of a genre and,
instead, becomes its death knell-it becomes
only and end unto itself.

* ti *

American Hot Wax is not so much the
story of rock & roll as it is the story of Alan
Freed, a disc jockey who "crusaded" for R&B
in the early and mid fifties.
Twenty years ago, teenage movies were
telling us that rock and roll was an elixir, a
cure for all neurosis and that it was here to
stay. At best, these movies were camp. At
worst, they were easily dismissable as trash.
But how long will this movie last? Merely
because it's made in color, has better known
performers and a script that allows for pro
fanity does not mean that it is a better film.
Any movie that has Chuck Berry and Jerry
Lee Lewis performing (even in abbreviated
spots) can't be all bad. And as for perfor·

Crowds pack the Brooklyn Paramount for an Alan Free show, In the movie American Hot Wax. _The legendary
showplace of early rock is now Long Island University's gymnasium. Baruch College tried to buy it in 1968.

mances: Tim McIntyre turns in a gusty per
formance as the much maligned DJ. Moosie
Drier is surprisingly effective as a 13 year old
Buddy Holly freak.
However, the film's ultimate fault is that it
only skims the surface of the struggle and
frustration of an era as the form that was
rock al'ld roll, as well as its audience, fought
for an identity.

***

If the medium of cinematography had not
been invented before, say, 1950, then people
like Peter Bogdonavitch and Brian Di Palma
would be directing traffic instead of motion
pictures. Bogdonavitch had his day iR the
sun and was turned out. Unfortunately, De.
Palma is still in business.
His latest effort, The Fury, c_ould be
called The Telekinetic Twins or Carrie On.
Once again, we are entering the world of the
psychokinetic and any excuse for bloodshed
is a good one. This time, the Carrie character
is divided into th� Thantos (Andrew Stevens)
and Eros (Amy Irving). The former is kidnap
ped by a CIA style agency which hopes to
harness his power for their own ends while
the latter (a psychic as well as a telekinetic)

assists the boy's father (Kirk Douglas) in
trying to find him.
Not only does Di Palma manage to pay
homage to no less than half a dozen Hitch
cock films (highlights derived from To
Catch A Thief, Saboteur, Strangers On A
Train, North by Northwest, etc.) as opposed
to the two or three from which he derived
Carrie but he rs· also'to ·parody Friedkins'
Exorcist (by having his wunderkind suspend
his lover from the ceiling) and Kubrick's
Doctor Strangelove (arch-villian Childres
(John Cassavettes) is given a useless arm
which he keeps wrapped up in a black
sling.)
But where the master (Hitchock) in such
sequences often provided triumps, Di Palma
sees it to deliver only failure. And where
there should be promise, only emptiness.
Perhaps, some day Di Palma will make a
film employing ne'er before used techniques.
Mayb·e he will develop a mental block con
cerning Hitchcock. Maybe he'll stop
demanding musical scores that sound like
Bernard Herm�nn castoffs. And then, maybe
I'll lose that sense of Deja Vu that seems to
· arise tn me everytime I sit through one of Di
Palma's films.

Emotional 'Other Side' Is Beautiful
By ROBERT WEAVER

Following up on the success of The Other
Side of the Mountain, producer Edward S.
Feldman and Director Larry Peerce are reunited
in the making of The Other Side of the Mountain
- Part JI, the romantic sequel dealing with the
most recent years in the life of Jill Kinmont. Both
movies are based on Miss Kinmont's true-life ex·
periences that resulted from a ski accident she
had in 1955 which left her paralyzed from the
neck down.
Although Miss Kinmont's courageous fight
against her physical limitations is ever present,
The Other Side of the Mountain - Part II is
primarily about an emotional struggle, not a
physical one. It focuses on the love affair
between Jill, who is afraid of romantic attach
ment because of past experiences, and John
Boothe, a long-haul truck driver and Jill's summer
house landlord, who doesn't understand her
reluctance to marry.

Marilyn Hassett re-creates the role of Jill Kin
mont and is joined in this picture by Timothy
Bottoms as John Boothe.
Although Miss Hassett could have added more
dimension to her character in general, there are
some memorable moments in her performance.
Timothy Bottoms gives his character a brilliant
combination of shyness, frustration, determina
tion and humor. The role of John Boothe was
much sought after by many of Hollywood's finest
young actors, and Mr. Bottoms shows he well
deserved the part.
The Other Side of the Mountain - Part II,
although a smooth continuity is lacking in certain
spots by fault of either the original script or
excessive editing, is a film worthwhile to see, not
only for some fine characterizations and beauti
ful scenic photography (most notably the Cana·
dian scenes), but because its the true story of a
very courageous woman of our time.

Student Says 'Thank You' Baru·ch

'Thanks,to the semester I have attended classes at Baruch, I am a better human being'

·saseba/1 Season
Shapes Up

By t.M. FLORIO

I have come to experience the
or not couc.hed in words of the
_ re entitled, at . special joy of being able to commu
noblest elegance, a
nicate with my fellow man in a
least, to the consideration of his fel
low man.
language other than my native
tongue, and to appreciate the fact
My special thanks . to the
members of the Departments of
that people whose customs and
Psychology, Sociology, Philosophy,
background seem so different from
Communication Arts, and NaJural
mine are, in the final analysis, not
Sciences, who have somehow
very different from me at all.
wondrously coordinated their
Thanks to the semesters that I
efforts to,help me understand ·that,
have attended classes at Baruch, I
·whil� all men are, indeed, created.
am a better human being. Thanks to
equal, each carries with him certain
the many .more semesters that I ·
un·i que
capapilities, · talents,
hope to spend at Saruct:i, I know that
·
thoughts, problems, fe-ars, joys, and
my mind, body and spirit will con
· _ viewpoints that virtually create the. tinue to receive the basic nourish
world in which we live; and that if we
ments they seek .....,., for I know that at
simply reach out to our ·fellow man
the very first glimpse of that spark of
with.some degree of understanding
interest on the part of their students,
and respect, we will thereby take
Baruch's teachers will eagerly fan
that first crucial step .toward exthat spark; and add the necessary
.
periencing the untold, and often unfuel, until the fire of learning is orke
• expected, pleasures to be derived
again roaring, warming all who will
throu·gh helping. and learning from. approach it.
each-other.
It is for these reasons that I write·
My special thanks to the
this thank you note to Baruch Col
members of the Art and M"usic De
lege, to its administrators, to its de
partments, who have helped culti
partment chairpersons, to·its teach
vate my awareness and apprec.ia-.
ing staff, and to- all ·other_s who
tion of th�y myriad beauties of our·
contribute their seemingly bound
world, and who have shown.me that
less energy and spirit to keep
they a_re mine to enjoy, if ·only I will
Baruch'operating at the higli.level (:)l
direct my eyes to see them, open my
efficiency that makes . me feel so
ears to hear ·them, and hold out my
proud to be a BarU<;:h student. It is
hand_ to touch them.
for these reasons that I can say,- it's
My special ·thanks to the mem
okay with me if there are �ome who
:. bers of . the Spanish and History
will th.ink tli1at this is a mighty
. Departments, throug_h whose efforts
strange thing_ to do!

· Do you think that writir:ig a thank
By WAYNE SIDDONS
you note to a college is a strange
The baseball season will be upon
thing to do?°Well, lately I have been
us in a few weeks, and naturally all
giving the matter a considerable
you baseball fans are all wondering
amount of. tho(.!ght, and I have come
where your favorite team will finish
to the conclusion that if it is ·a·
this season. Let me·.provide you with
strange thing to do, then I am doing
my ideas on order of finish as I look
·
·
a strange thing.
into my crystal ball.
.
Because of the very existence of
American League East - The
Baruch College, with its highly
Yankees. had a fine August-Septem
qualified and dedicated administra
ber stretch drive, but with all their
tors, department chairpersons_ and
talent the division-still went down to
instructional staff, I (along with
the nex,t to last seasonal game
countless others)· arn continuously
when the Red Sox were eliminated.
and graciously offered the opportu
This season might very well be a
different story, because the first· nity to avail myself of one of life's
most precious commodities championship-is generally the easi
knowledge - so often the vital key
est to "'{in. It is very hard -to stay on
to personal awareness, understand
top and�it will take another magnifi
ing, confidence, and success.
cent season by "ttie Yankees to
Therefore, I offer . . .
repeat.; Also, pitching problems
My special thanks to the members
such as the loss of Andy Messer
of the English and Literature Depart
smith to hi� pitchin€i shoulder injury,
ments,· who have honored 'me with;
a brittle Don Gullett;· the hopeful
most cordial introductions to such ·
recovery of Catfish Hunter, and the
great writers as Thomas Jefferson,
misuse of Kenny Holtzman will
Shakespeare, Thoreau, Emerson,
likely take their toll tf1is year.
Hemingway, Poe, Melville, Chaucer,·
The Red Sox, with fine hitting and
and so .many other "grests;" who·
improved pitching with the signing
have listened patiently to my views,
of free agent Mike Torrez from the
and shared their own, in connection
Yankees will follow in a close se
with the material presented; and
cond place finish, with the Baltimore
who have encouraged me to believe
Orioles finishing third. I like the De
that the thoughts, dreams and view
troit Tigers to . finish a promising
points of every man, whether or not
fourth, the Milwaukee Brewers fifth,
shared by the maj_ority, and whether
the Cleveland Indians who now have
. former Yankee general manager
Gabe Paul to lead them upwards in
the standings to finish sixth, and the
Toronto Blue Jays to finish last.
American League West - I like
the Kansas City Royais to repeat as
division champs. They are a · close
. knit team that does not complain or
· fight much (if at all). When ·they were
in fourth place-last August, they put
on their own strong stretch run to
overtake everybody else. And in ad
dition they came within three out of
being in the World Series, similar to
their 1976 loss to the Yankees,
where the last two years they lost
the penn.ant in ·the. ninth inning.
Since they have fine l:iitting, good
fielding, and soli.d pitching, I think
that they can repeat again.
The Texas Rangers· will give them
a run for their money, especially
since the Rangers have improved
their team with trades, acquiring
Jon Matlack. from the Mets and Al
Oliver from the Pirates. The Chicago
upcoming tournaments sponsored bY the
White Sox, with Bill Veeck's knack
WhY not sign up tor one ol the
of inquiring disgruntled ballplayers·
and getting the most out of them,
· will be up their with a strong third
These tournaments are open to an day and evening students at Baruch College
place finish. In fourth will be the ·
Minnesota Twins, with Rod Carew
Deadline
shooting. for a .400 batting average,
. To Enter Event Begins
EVENT
fifth will be occupied by the Califor
nia Angels, sixth for the Oakland·
Men's and Women's Superstars......." .-.. April 12 ... April 20
__ .._, Athletics, and. last shall be th·e
Team Superstars - COED, ............... April 24 ... May4
Seattle Mariners..
April 27

.
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DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL AND HEALTH EDUCATION

READ

FASTER

$.98

5 Weeks Guaranteed Course
DOUBLE or TRIPLE your speed
Understand More. Retain More
Nationally Known Professor
Class Forming N_ow
READING SKILLS 8&.-·5112

Men's 10 mile run ..·.......,. , ...........
Women's ,10 mile run .....,..............
M�n's Track Meet......................
Women's Track Meet ...................
Men 1 s Swimming .................. : ....
. Women's Swimming . : ..................

April 24 ...
April 24 ...
May 5.....
May 5.-; ...
April 4 ', ...
April 4 ....

April 27
May11
May11
April 6
April 13

For additional information, call the Department of Physical and Health Education,· 725-71!97

